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By Dr. John H. Rivers
Living in Southside during the 1940s – 1970s was certainly better for youth and families when
compared with social conditions today. Strong families with predominate two parents households
were the norm. Men and women had jobs. Men worked primarily in jobs requiring strong backs
and minds, while the women worked in seasonal jobs at the local cannery and as house keepers in
the homes of those with greater wealth. Some women also worked in the local hospital as cooks,
nurses, and housekeepers. Some of the Black men worked in the hospital as well. It was not uncommon for black men to work at two jobs during the cannery season. The youth worked in the
farm harvest during the summer months and in various jobs like cutting grass in neighbor yards,
shining shoes and delivering newspapers. The combination of available jobs and the strong work
ethic fostered in Black families made these times good. The cultural fabric in Southside was rich
and visible with the presence of active and engaged black churches, social and fraternal organizations, and effective programs and activities for Black youth. Extreme poverty was limited because
of a high rate of employment, and support from churches and fraternal organizations. This was
also a time where neighbors helped others in need, but access to more social mobility was more
difficult, if not impossible outside Southside. Diverse employment opportunities and financial resources were located and controlled then and now by individuals in white communities.
There is much to know and understand about these important community foundations when one
considers what was good about life in the early Southside community. These are not the good old
days and Southside is no longer recognized for its original community foundations and traditional
cultural characteristics. All of these strong traditions have limited presence in present day Southside. Yes, early Southside residents experienced
social isolation and discrimination. The experience was unlike the experiences for youth and
families in the other Oroville communities. Controlled primarily by social segregation, Black people could not benefit through formal and informal social networking outside of their community, or get loans to develop and support a small
business, or have access to the diversity of jobs
in Oroville. Their specific political interests were
not the policy focus of local elected officials.

Cabin built by first generation settlers in Southside

In spite of or perhaps because of these constraints, our parents and grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins saw to it that the next generation
would be more successful and less controlled. They brought their character, values and traditions
with them to this new place and made it a home. Similar to the experience of other ethnic groups
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(Chinese, Mexican, and Hmong), they brought their culture and found their space and place.

The Elders words were direct, clear, and plain. “Do more and achieve more through education and hard work”.
“What happen”?
The answers to this question expands each time it is asked. The answers are in large supply, but responses given by
Southside residents in interviews sited in the San Francisco Examiner Newspaper on December 13th, 1982 provide
consistent shared views. Jennifer Foote, examiner staff writer wrote a three-part story on the issue “a shadow of
racism over an isolated Valley Town”. Mother Rosalee Bell (2015 Legacy Award) was quoted in the article, “Two
of my three daughters had to leave town to attend college and could not find jobs in Oroville”. The abandonment
of Southside by the next generation is not unique to Black families, but the opportunity for leadership, ideas and
professional talent is not present to carry on the march toward greater achievements for the current generation.
The absence of young educated Blacks gives legitimacy to local employers who say, “I can’t find any local young
qualified people”. In the article the late Rev. Carl Fowler, who was president of the local NAACP in the 60s stated
that the phone was jumping off the hook with calls and requests from the police and county sheriff for black officer candidates. Rev. Fowler stated “you can imagine how embarrassing it was to not have anyone to suggest”. The
Rev. goes on to say “I would canvass the community, and I couldn’t come up with a soul”. Mother Bell said that
she missed her daughters but can’t blame them for staying away. “There’s nothing to give them here but alienation”. Several second and third generation college graduates from Southside have sought to come and work in
Oroville or Butte County. Unfortunately, they could not hire themselves.

“Serving and living a full life”
By Dr. John Rivers
Rosalie (Roz) Margaret (Bell) (Toliver) (King) (Yamaguchi) have lived a full life and still going. Roz as everyone calls her grew
up in Oroville in the Walter and Rosalee Bell family. Her mother moved to Oroville in 1927 when the cemetery was segregated, but the public schools were integrated. Roz attended public schools in Oroville. She graduated from Oroville Union
High School in 1956 after serving as head drum majorette for two years and lettering in field hockey. She received a full
scholarship to Kaiser School of Nursing in Oakland, Ca. and graduated from nursing school with an RN degree in 1959. She
relocated to San Diego following marriage to a naval officer and extended travel to the Philippines, China and Japan in 1968.
Marriage and travel did not prevent Roz from continuing her education and experience in nursing. In 1974 she earned a
Nurse Practitioner degree and license and completed a BA/MBA Program at National University. In 1995, she graduated
from the University of Southern California Leadership Program.
Roz retired from Kaiser Medical Group in San Diego, Ca. with 31 years of
service in numerous medical administrative positions. Her last principle role
was Director of Primary Care Services for Kaiser Medical San Diego with a
span of operational control over a 100-mile radius and 18 medical office
buildings.
Roz was not done with life challenges. Driven by her interest in tennis and
service to others, she accepted appointments to major San Diego Boards
which dealt with Park and Recreation and community planning issues. Her
interest and talents in tennis at age 50 turned into a whole new set of challenges and achievements. Roz used her personality and smarts to raise funds
and find strategic partners and funds to repair an average of 22 public tennis
Roz King
courts per year at public parks and schools. Her efforts also lead to no fees
for service in low income at risk communities. Roz began playing tennis on the senior tennis circuit at age 50.
(Continued on page 3)
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Always intelligent, athletic and competitive, she has accumulated the following outstanding achievements in national and international senior tennis competition:


Selected by the United states Tennis Association to play on 6 World Cup Teams in New Zealand, Australia, Twice in
Turkey, Austria and Croatia.



World Champion in 2013 in singles and doubles for women 75 and older.



Ranked #1 in World and USTA ranking for women 75 and over in 2013.



Won the European Championship in singles and doubles.



Numerous USTA Goal Ball titles in clay, grass, indoor and hard court singles and doubles champions



Won International Tennis Federation (ITF) titles in 2013 including the European Super Senior Championship 75 and
over, World Team Championship, Queens Cup World Individual Championship.



Ranked #1 Singles and Doubles in the World and USA in 2013.

Roz is the only Black tennis player to be selected to represent the USTA on the non pro tour. In the same mold as her
mother, Roz is truly a phenomenal woman. There is something about these people from Southside!!!!

“What I strive for most in my work is honesty and truth”
By Dr. John Rivers

These are the words of Adilah Barnes, Actor, Writer, and Teacher. Adilah was raised in Southside and is a member of the well-established extended Barnes and Osby family. She achieved
high grades throughout her public school experience in Oroville and later went on to Chico
State University, and graduated from U.C. Santa Cruz.

Adilah Barnes

Perhaps the most accurate way to understand the magnitude of a person’s talents, values and
contributions to society is to listen to how their peers speak and think about them. Reading
information about their accomplishments has its value. One can learn new information and
acquire updated information as well. Observation by peers represent knowledge and information that have been verified and made “plain”, understood and believable.

Here is what a few of Adilah’s peers say about her as a teacher, writer, role model, actor, and friend:
Danny Glover (actor) ‘I worked with Adilah in the theatre scene in the Bay Area during the 70s. She is an actor that I respect
for her well-crafted work and for her contributions to the theatre community in Los Angeles and the Bay Area where she
made things happen by starting organizations that supported actors”.
Toni Braxton (actor/vocalist) “not only have I always admired Adilah’s performing abilities, but I’ve come to respect and
value her teachings as well. She helped me understand what acting is really all about. I’m lucky to have had her as a guide and
friend on my jump from performing as Toni Braxton in music videos to bringing life to complex characters in full-blown
motion pictures”.
Maria Gibbs (actor) “Recognizing that On My Own Terms is in sync with being on God’s terms, I applaud you for recognizing the path”.
Adilah is an award-winning actor of Stage, TV and Film, and the bestselling author for her book “ON MY OWN TERMS:
ONE ACTOR’S JOURNEY”. She is proprietor of “The WRITER’S WELL, an international literary retreat for women in
Sharpsburg, GA. She has received many awards including the 2010 Lifetime Achievement Award and the Adilah Barnes Literary and Arts Scholarship was established in her name for inner city youth in Minneapolis, MN. There is something about
these people from Southside!!!!!
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